
Today

From May to October the castle invites to  
festivals and celebrations – so at summer 
solstice a two day fun fair and at the first  
weekend of October the »Appelmarkt« happen 
to take place there continually. In July and 
August the Transit festival starts with lots of 
music as well as the festival »der Neue Heimat 
film«. Readings, construction play days for 
kids, concerts and exhibits enhance the yearly 
program. Marrying, canoeing or just relaxing 
on the water playground – there are lots of 
possibilities to explore the castle.

If you feel like experiencing art and cultural 
events at the castle furthermore and/or want to 
support the renovation: Please support us!

Our donation account: 
Sparkasse Neubrandenburg-Demmin  
IBAN:  DE62 1505 0200 0320 0021 10  
BIG: NOLADE21NBS

We are looking for more fellow campaigners 
and sponsors!

Contact us
Kultur-Transit 96 e.V. Burg Klempenow,  
17089 Breest OT Klempenow 
Phone +49 33965 211331 
verein@burg-klempenow.de  

www.burg-klempenow.de
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 A   Tower   a detached building until the 15th century •  with ramparts, 
 dungeons, fireside lounge with toilet chamber, black  kitchen and  
 semi-circular balcony

B    gaTehouse erected in 1433, served as storehouse with ratchet-wheel 
 in the loft area until the 17th • It houses: Castle lounge as gallery and  concert  
 venue – former grain store • Café - former turf shed and guest stables •  
 Oven – former drying and smoking chamber • Visitors‘ reception – former  
 inspectors - lounge with alcoves

C    wesT wing  Agricultural building, erected in 1680  •  today it houses 
 the art gallery, seminar room and association offices • cellar arch

D    souTh wing  Presumably used as bakery and brewery building at end 
 of the 16th century • 1947–1980s used as flats  for immigrants  • today used  
 as event rooms 

E    Manor house  built in 1904

F    garden of The CasTle with campsite

G    sTaTion for Canoes    

H    waTer playground 

 I    gaTehouse with smithy  • Construction of unknown date
 put to various uses over the years, today used as shop

J    ChurCh  The existence of a chapel was first officially recorded in 1494
 The current chapel was built as a timber-framed structure in 1692

K    shed/sTables  Former stall-building of the East German 
 socialist • agricultural collective, built in the 19th century 
 enovated and converted • to cultural stables by the association  
 »Verein Kultur-Transit-96«

klempenow castle

Welcome to the grounds of Klempenow castle!  
We invite you to a tour. Our flyer may serve you as a guide for a 
marvelous place. Out of a circle of friends our association Kultur-
Transit-96 developed in 1991 with the objective to renovate the 
castle and to revive it culturally. We perceive culture in the bind of 
history and present age. The old and the new meet here, the region 
connects to the world, ideas and dreams come true. Let yourself in to 
the adventure of Klempenow castle.
 

hisTory:

• 1331 first documented reference as sovereign castle of the  
 Pomeranian Dukes 
• Since the 13th century properties of the region are ascribed  
 to the von Heydebrecks but only 1363 this ascription becomes  
 official   
• 1494 A small chapel named  »Chapel of The Five Sacred  
 Wounds« was dedicated in Klempenow. The latter-day chapel  
 was erected in 1692. 
• 1631 The Swedes captured Castle Klempenow. They were to  
 determine its destiny for three generations. Among the changes  
 they instigated were the fitting of windows and the construction  
 of arches. The tower was converted for residential purposes. 
• 1632 Dodo von Knyphausen  was granted Klempenow as  
 a debenture 
• 1720 Klempenow became a Prussian regal office and territorial  
 dominion 
• In 1904 the new manor house was teared down and the  
 Domänenpächterhaus was erected 
• Various tenants cultivated the castle lands until 1945. 
• From 1947 as many as 14 immigrant families lived in the castle. 
• Since 1991 the association „Verein Kultur-Transit-96“  has been  
 restoring the castle. 
• »cultural stable« (H), water playground (I), canoe rental centre  
 (K), castle gardens with camping site (L) come into being 
• Since 1998 the gallery and the café  have been officially open  
 to visitors.

orientation of the area of the Castle


